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ACT OF INCORPORATION 

OF THE 

(STfjtltiren'g fHt'gaton to tjje ^Tfjtltjrcn of tfje destitute 

IN THE CITY OF BOSTON. 

The subscribers, Albert Fearing, Henry P. Kidder, Thomas 

Gaffield, Charles Faulkner, Frederic W. Lincoln, Jr., Warren 

Sawyer, and George Merrill, all of Boston, in the County of Suffolk 

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and William Crosby, of Rox- 

bury, in the County of Norfolk and said Commonwealth, under the pro¬ 

visions of the thirty-second chapter of the General Statutes, hereby 

associate themselves in a body politic and corporate, under the name of 

“The Children’s Mission to the Children of the Destitute in 

the City of Boston.” 

This corporation is established in said Boston for the purpose of foster¬ 

ing in the minds of the young a spirit of Christian sympathy and active 

benevolence, and to adopt such measures as shall rescue from vice and 

degradation the morally exposed children of the city. 

The members of this corporation shall consist of the subscribers to this 

agreement, and the superintendents of such Sunday-schools as shall con¬ 

tribute to the funds annually not less than ten dollars ; also, such individ¬ 

uals as shall pay annually ten dollars. And the payment at one time of 

twenty dollars shall constitute life-membershi] 

(Signed) Albert Fearing. 

George Merrill. 

H. P. Kidder. 

F. W. Lincoln, Jr. 

Boston, April 13, 1804. 

FORM OF BEQUF 

I give and bequeath to “ The Children's Mission to the Children of the 

Destitute in the City of Boston ” the sum of dollars, 

for the purposes of the Mission, and for which the receipt of the Treasurer for 

the time being shall be a sufficient discharge. 

Charles Faulkner. 

Thomas Gaffield. 

Warren Sawyer. 

William Crosby. 

I 



THE CHILDREN’S MISSION: 

WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT DOES. 

Passing from Bowdoin Square into Green Street, one sees 
leading from it a narrow street, in which, a short distance 
down on the right-hand side, is an old brick building now used 
as a carriage-factory, bearing on its front a tablet with the 

inscription, —“ Pitts St. Chapel, 1836.” 
Here, nearly fifty years ago, was the Howard Sunday 

School, “ a branch of the first Sunday-school commenced in 
Boston by Liberal Christians, for the religious instruction of 
the poor and destitute.” Here Tuckerman and Gray and 
Waterston labored for the poor and neglected; and here, Sun¬ 

day after Sunday, came men like Elijah Cobb, R. W. Bayley, 
George Merrill, George Callender, F. C. Manning, John Earl 

Williams, Albert Fearing, Charles Faulkner, and Samuel 

G. Simpkins, with others less known but no less earnest, 
— young men then, — devoting their lives to the destitute, 
orphan, and morally exposed children of the city. It 

was their one thought and endeavor to raise these children 
from their low estate and miserable surroundings, to furnish 
them with the care, advantages, and opportunities which had 

been denied them, and to teach them how to live. For this 
these friends met to consult together, hoping to fix upon some 

plan to effect the desired end. 

It was a little girl, a scholar in this Sunday-school, who, out 
of her loving and tender heart, spoke the word which first 

suggested the idea of a work for children by children, which 
should excite and put in active operation the benevolent emo¬ 

tions of the more favored for the succor and relief of the suf¬ 
fering and neglected. 

“ Father, can't we children do something to help those poor lit¬ 
tle ones V' was the question which came from the child whose 
heart had been moved by what she had heard her father and 
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his friends say, when lamenting the condition of the neglected 

children who were “ infesting the lanes, streets, and wharves 

of our city, and who were destined, unless surrounded by bet¬ 

ter influences, to become the pests of society,” and which led 

to the formation of 

The Children’s Mission to the Children of the 

Destitute. 

“ This,” says Mr. Waterston, one of the earliest friends of 

the Mission, “ was the spark that kindled the flame. The 

words passed from one to another, until hundreds of the young 

people were saying, ‘Why cannot we do something? With 

some little effort and self-denial we can contribute. Such 

sacrifice will impart added joy if by so doing we can elevate 

the degraded, instruct the ignorant, and reclaim the wander¬ 

ing.’ So the good word passed on till one heart after another 

kindled, and a multitude were ready to say, ‘Why may not 

we try to do some good ? Do let us help ! ’ Thus many 

hands were eager and many hearts were warm.” 

“ It is pleasant,” says Mr. Waterston again, “ to go back 

(considerably more than a quarter of a century), and trace 

the early stages of this noble work. The planting of the seed 

which has developed into so thrifty and fruitful a plant,— a 

tree with expanding branches, and laden with richest fruit¬ 

age.” 

On the 9th of May, 1849, Children’s Mission was organ¬ 

ized, a constitution adopted, and active work was soon after 

commenced. An invitation was given to children, and par¬ 

ticularly to those in Sunday-schools, to join heartily in helping 

to carry it on. 

The Object of the Children’s Mission, 

says its first president, — Mr. John Earl Williams, — in his 

first annual report, “ was twofold. In the first place, to create 

a special mission to the poor, ignorant, neglected children of 

this city; to gather them into day and Sunday schools ; to 

procure places and employment for them ; and, generally, to 

adopt and pursue such measures as would be most likely 

to save or rescue them from vice, ignorance, and degradation. 
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In the second place, to raise a sufficient sum of money to 

meet the expenses of the Mission, by voluntary contributions 

from the children of the several Sunday-schools connected 

with the Unitarian churches. It was thought that, by a little 
self-denial on the part of the children, a sufficient sum might 
be raised to carry into practical operation this beautiful idea, 
and to show, even to the child, that it is more blessed to give 

than to receive. The hope was entertained that we might 
thus plant in the youthful mind the seeds of benevolence, and 

lay the foundations as firmly in charity as in justice itself.” 

The Active Work of the Mission 

was commenced by the employment of Mr. Barry as mis¬ 
sionary, who began his labors on the wharves, and in the 
streets in their neighborhood, where he found scores of children 

under the very worst influences and growing up candidates for 
the house of correction and prison. A Sunday-school was 
opened, which gathered in children from all parts of the city, 

and a sewing-school for girls, — the classes in both being 
taught by young ladies who engaged devotedly in the service. 
As time passed, the work increasing from year to year, more 

missionaries and helpers were added, the schools were con¬ 
tinued with increasing numbers, other meetings were com¬ 

menced, hundreds of children w^ere yearly provided with 
permanent homes in New England, and from time to time 

parties of children were sent to the West and placed in good 

families. 

Feeling all these years the need of proper accommodations, 
the Mission, by its committee, asked of its friends funds to 
provide a building w'hich should afford facilities for its 

schools, its Sunday and weekly meetings, and all its various 
operations ; with the addition of a Home where it could gather 
in its children and provide for them until permanently placed, 
and extend its work by the care of the children of sick or des¬ 

titute parents, who by temporary aid would be enabled to 
resume their charge. 

Immediately after this call an offer of five thousand dollars 

was generously made by one of the earliest friends of the 
Mission, whose example was at once followed by two others 
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with equal amounts, and the needed sum was made up in 

gifts from a large number of children and friends interested 
in the work. With the money thus given a suitable lot of 
land was purchased, and 

THE MISSION BUILDING, 

where the work is now centred, was erected. 

The pait of the building in front contains the chapel, the 

school and play rooms, a store-room for clothing, the boys’ 

wash-room, and in the basement the laundry and store-rooms. 

In the chapel, on Sunday, the Sunday-school is held, followed 
by a service for children and adults. Besides the children in 

the Home, these services are attended by children from all 
parts of the city, sometimes tilling the chapel. On Tuesday 

mornings the “Ladies’ Sewing Circle” meets to sew for the 

children ; on Tuesday evenings the “ Spooner Band of 

Hope,” a society of young people connected with the Mission, 

holds its meetings, where they have readings and recitations, 
singing and instrumental music, and where they are occasion¬ 

ally entertained by professional performers, who kindly give 

their services. On Thursday evening a conference meeting is 
held and on Saturday afternoons a sewing-school, where girls 
who come are taught to make their own garments, and are given 
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the articles which they make. Under the chapel are the play 
and school rooms, which are for the special use of the children 
belonging to the Mission. 

The main portion in the rear is the Home. Here the poor 
children, homeless and friendless, come, hungry and ragged 

and dirty, and find a home with kind and motherly care, and 

here they remain under the charge of the Matron, — Miss 
E. L. Storer, —until they can be permanently placed in good 

country families. Here they have all the comforts of a 
well-ordered home, with a school for their special benefit, and 

a teacher devoted to them. Here also come, for temporary 
care, the children of parents unable from sickness or poverty 

to support them. These remain for a limited time, and are 
restored to their parents as soon as they are able to provide 
for them. All these children, while in the Mission, are under 
the sole charge of the matron and teacher, whose aim it is 

to instil into their minds, — however short maybe the time 
they are here,—some good which shall remain with them 
wherever they may go. The sleeping-rooms have nice, pretty, 
and comfortable beds ; the children are kept neat and clean, 
are furnished with good food and clothing, and trained in 

habits of neatness, order, and good conduct. 
The building on the left stands upon and is part of the 

estate which has lately been bought for the protection and 

safety of the Mission. To pay for this we need a considerable 
addition to our usual receipts, and hope that friends as liberal 

as those who so generously gave the Mission its Home and 
chapel, will as generously contribute to relieve it from its 

indebtedness. It is the 

Loving Hearts and Busy Hands of Children 

that support and carry forward the Children’s Mission. The 

readiness with which the children of our Sunday-schools have 

caught at the opportunity, wherever it has been offered them, 
of contributing according to their ability, is a very interesting 

fact. We know of children whose gifts have cost them time, 

toil, and self-denial. It is hoped and believed that the sym¬ 
pathy with the poor and suffering children, — suffering from 

the death and misfortunes of their parents, and more than 

tongue can tell from their selfishness, neglect, and intemper- 
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ance,— will extend more and more through our Sunday- 

schools, till all our scholars shall be found offering their free¬ 

will gifts to this excellent charity. No one who considers this 
Mission can doubt that it is calculated to raise, refine, and 
elevate the character of all who in any w'ay participate in the 

good work. “ It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.” 

The cents of the children which seem of so little value and 
which they spend so thoughtlessly, when collected together 
and devoted to a cause like this, help to form the solid foun¬ 

dation for the power that moves the world. Read some of 
the results of the work of the Mission, and consider what a 

child’s thought supplemented by the children’s penny has 
done. 

The Little Mite-Box 

is a very efficient worker in the hands of the children. A 
very pretty ornament for any centre-table, it is a convenient 
place of deposit for the weekly contributions of the children 
and for the occasional gifts of adult friends who are attracted 
by its suggestive mottoes, and who, by the short account of 
the Mission upon its back, are made acquainted with it and its 
objects. One of these mite-boxes will be gladly sent to any 

child or adult who will apply for it. It is also commended 

to teachers in Sunday-schools for the use of their classes. 

The Little Girl’s Happy Thought, 

which suggested and put into action this work of children for 

children, has influenced and set in motion, with great success, 
similar operations in other parts of our country and abroad. 
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Mr. John Earl Williams, our first president, and afterwards 

one of the most influential workers in the great Children’s 
Aid Society of New York, said, in a letter to our first secre¬ 

tary, that “it would never have existed had it not been for the 
successful workings of the Children’s Mission to the destitute 

in Boston.” 

The Catholics, fearing to have their children come under 
our influence, were led to active efforts, and our Secretary in 

his Fourth Report says, “The influence of this Mission has 

operated to form other associations for a kindred purpose, if 
they vary somewhat in form. Our Catholic brethren have 
established a house called the ‘ Angel Guardian,’ where ex¬ 

posed and neglected youth are sheltered and cared for.” 

Thirty years ago the London Sunday-School Penny Maga¬ 
zine, in a notice of the Mission, strongly urged the establish¬ 
ment of similar work ; and said, “ Surely the ready sympathy 

of our Sunday scholars will rouse them to practical efforts for 
this great purpose, and a ‘ children’s mission to the children 

of the destitute ’ may exist in each of the great towns of 
England.” 

The church and society at Washington Village, South 
Boston, is one of the fruits of this mission. Rev. Mr. Squires, 
who succeeded to the work commenced by the Mission in 
1853, said in a report: “ From the time Mr. Barry first col¬ 

lected the children and taught them on the Sabbath day it has 
been a blessing to the place, and a fit illustration of the para¬ 

ble of the mustard-seed. Mr. Barry’s first class was the 
mustard-seed, whence have sprung both the Sunday-school 
and the Society in our village.” 

Five years since, in Ohio, the Christian denomination, 

borrowing our name, instituted a “ Children’s Mission,” call¬ 
ing upon children for a dime contribution for the support of 

missionary work; and it is now in active operation. The 

children have contributed more than eight thousand dollars, 

and are employing twenty-five preachers and teachers in six¬ 
teen different States. 
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“The Mission has been a great blessing to the town of 

H- and its people,” said a good lady who has been a 
very successful agent for us in placing children there and in 

the vicinity. “ The children taken to that town by Mrs. Barry 
in 1870 opened the hearts of the people ; and now,” this lady 
says, “ neighbors, seeing the sunshine and happiness brought 

by the little ones into these childless homes, say to me, ‘Why 

can’t I have a little boy ? ’ ‘ Can you not send to the Mission 

for a girl for me ? ’ ‘ Do go and bring me home a dear baby.’ ” 
And this kind friend has within the last two years taken 
nearly twenty children to these homes. 

From what has been said, and from the children’s letters 
which follow, the children of the Sunday-schools may know 
the result of the enterprise in which they are engaged. They 

know that they have taught the ignorant, reclaimed the 
vicious, relieved the poor, and made homes for the homeless. 

It has cost them some sacrifices; but we know that there is 

not one of them who would not cheerfully make them again. 
Will not every child in each one of our schools gladly help ? 

LETTERS FROM THE CHILDREN. 

“ Dear Sir, — I thought I would write you a few lines to tell you that 
I have got a nice place. I go to school every clay. I am in the grammar 
school. I read the Bible every night when I go to bed. I often think 
about you. When we come to Boston I shall come in to see you, and 
come to the Band of Hope meetings. Give my love to Mrs. Barry ; re¬ 
member me to my friends in the Chapel I must stop, for it is time to get 
supper. When I write again I hope I shall write better. I shall write a 
longer letter. ... We have a horse and a cow and 21 hens. I am going 
to set hens in the spring, which I enjoy more than anything else. The 
flowers are to remind of the spring. I stop, with love to all. Cora.” 

“Dear Mr. Crosby, — I wonder if you ever get printed letters from 
little girls. I cannot very nicely. I have never tried to print a letter but 
once before, and that was to Grandmother B., who has gone to Boston to 
live. I hope T can do better when I write again. I am going to school, 
and have nice times with my playmates. Our Sunday-school is to have a 
Christmas tree, and I expect Santa Claus will bring me something pretty 
nice. I thank you for the pretty cards you have sent me. And now I wish 
you a Merry Christmas. I must now go to school ; so good-by. From 
your little friend Susie.” 



The four following are from brothers: — 

“ Dear Sir, — I thort that T should write to you to let you know that I 

am well, and hope you are the same. Our school commenced at the first 

of May, and it leaves off at the last of June. I am having a nice time out 

in the country. I know all of the boys and girls. I can milk a cow and 

harness a horse. I have a nice home. I go to school all that I can. I 

have a good time playing bat and ball every night. Please give my love to 

my brother that is with you. I should like to hear from Warren, and to 

know if he has got as good a place as I have. Yours truly, Willie.” 

“Dear Mr. Crosby, — I hope you are well. I forgot whether you 
wrote to me or I wrote to you last. Well nevertheless, I will write again. 
There is another boy come up here from Boston, so I have some help. I 
milk three cows, and so does he when our fingers are not sore. My fingers 
are sore now that I cannot milk. The way my fingers got sore was this. 
One day I was trying to set a trap, and the trap sprung and caught my 
fingers, and I caught a little squirrel in it. I am getting along nicely. I 
think I told you I have moved to N. Write soon. From your friend 

Warren.” 

“ Dear Mr. C., — I have not got a place for Bertie yet. I go to school 
now, and I write with pen and ink. How is Bertie getting along ? In the 
morning when I get up I go and do my chores, and then I bring in some 
wood, and then I get ready for school, and then when I get home at noon 
I do some more chores. Saturday I helped Mr. C. pick up potatoes. I 
only had 65 cents when I came here, and now I have got a dollar and 16 
cents. I like to go to school here better than I did up there. I send my 
love to Bertie. From Alton.” 

“Dear Friend, — I have 2 little calves and lots more pets. And love 

to all. Herbert.” [Bertie was Jive years o/d when he printed this letter.] 

“My Dear Mr. Crosby,— I received your letter, and was very glad 
to hear from you. It is very bad out to-day. It is snowing and blowing 
all day; we can’t see very far, and Mrs. R. says I must write to you. We 
had school only three months ; our teacher got married. We milk twenty 
cows every night and morning, and feed 13 calves, and feed 5 horses in the 
stable. We have got 20 horses on the ranch, and a hundred head of cattle. 
I have a heifer, she is one year old, & I have four sheep all my own. I 
herd the lambs most of the time ; it is just fun. I wish I had somebody 

* to play with on the ranch. I have to milk one cow so to learn how. We 
have got 1500 sheep of our own, and Mrs. B. had 800 here all winter. I 
don’t like to write very well. With best respects, yours truly, John.” 

“Dear Miss Ewer,— I am very much obliged to you for the nice 
letter I got from you. It made me feel as'if I had a mother when I got it. 
Now I must tell you about Thanksgiving. I had a very nice time that 
day. I went away with the lady and the children, and was gone almost all 
day. I was thinking about the children in the Home, and was hoping that 
they had such a nice time ; and also of the poor little ones in foreign coun¬ 
tries that perhaps were starving, in hopes there were none such. Now 
it will soon be a New Year; in hopes it will bring much joy to you all. 
I hope you are enjoying good health at present, and also hope you shall 
through the coming year. Now it is most half-past seven, and I want to 
go to prayer-meeting; so I will close with much love to you. Yours truly, 

Olivia.” 
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“Dear Mr. Crosby, — I thought I would write to you, and tell you 
what a nice time I am having here. The lady and gentleman are' very 
good and kind to me, and I have six pets. 1 have two chickens and two 
pigs and two calves, and I go to church and Sunday-school every Sunday, 
and have as nice lesson as I can. I have a very nice Sunday-school 
teacher; and I do not go to day-school, I study at home. Mrs. W. hears 
my reading lesson, and Mr. W. sets my copy in writing lesson. I had very 
nice times eating watermelon, but now they are all gone. Please as soon 
as you find my sister’s picture send it to me. Tell Mrs. Peabody that I 
found my pin. Please ask Lulie to write to me, — and Mrs. Peabody, and 
you. Give my love to all the children, and my best regards to all the 
ladies. Yours truly, Maggie.” 

“ Oct. 4, 1882. 

“Dear Miss Ewer, — I should have written you before, but I wanted 
the little boy to come so much I wrote Mr. Crosby instead. Papa is 
doing his harvesting, but I stay in and study, as it is my school now. I 
read, write, spell, cipher, and study geography. I went to A. at camp¬ 
meeting time, and stayed 2 weeks; had a nice time, and had my pictures 
taken, and will send one in this to the Mission. My sheep and lamb are 
growing nicely. \Ye have 52 turkeys, a pretty two-weeks-old bossie, and 
shall have a mate to him in two or 3 weeks. Shan’t I have a big yoke 
of oxen to break this winter ? I have cunning little kitties. . . . Oct. 6, 
II A. M. This morning very warm and pleasant. I am quite a boy, 4 
ft. 7 in. tall; my waist measures 2 ft. 1 in.; my chest 2 ft. 2 in , and my 
weight 65 pounds. Leo’s dog goes home 16 miles ; comes back every 
other day. ... I dug my potatoes yesterday. I planted them July 3d., 
where 1 burnt some apple limbs in the orchard, and got most a half bushel. 
I raised 4 bunches of oats, and 7 bundles of wheat, — the wheat heads about 
6 in. long, — and 4 bundles of barley. I wish you had some for a bouquet. 
Love to all in the house. E. J. P.” 

“Mr. Crosby, — I was very glad to hear from you and get a letter 
from E. Mother said she was willing to have E write to me any time she 
wants to. . . . My school has kept a week, and we have got good teachers. 
I like just as well as I did at first. We have nice times together at school 
at recess, and we go to walk every few weeks. We have temperance 
meetings here every week. I have been to meeting to-day. I suppose 
you have got a lot of children there now. We have a circle every week, 
and have had a Young Folk’s Literary Society all winter ; but they don’t 
have them in the summer time, because the evenings are so short. I like 
to live in the country better than I do in the city. We can run out in the 
fields and in the pastures and round, but in the city there is no place to run. 
There are two large libraries here, and it keeps all the village reading all 
the spare minutes they can get. I must not write any more ; so good-by. 
Love to all, from Annie.” 

“Dear Mr. Barry,— Tt is a long time since I have heard from you. 
Would like to see you. 1 have a lamb coming a year old. 1 have $2.39 
cents on interest. 1 see my brother; he is well. We have 3 cows, and two 
pair of steers, and 7 sheep, and 2 pigs, and 2 horses, and 2 cats, and 1 dog, 
and 11 hens, and 1 rooster, and 2 guinea hens. We have some nice apples. 
I wish you had some of them. I go 2 miles to school. I beat my class in 
spelling, and I got the prize, and a box of dominoes. We have some 
plants ; we have 1 pink with 2 blosoms. We have a good deal of snow, and 
no rain. It blows pretty hard here. We have a calf that is 2 weeks old ; 
it is gray. Our school kept 13 weeks. I did not miss one day ; we had 
a good teacher; her name was Miss C.; we all liked her very much. Write 
when you can, truly \ours, Tommy.” 
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“My Dear Mr. Crosby, — I received a letter from you July 7th, 
brim full of questions. I think it will take a pretty long letter to answer 
them all. I have planted and cultivated one acre ; we have on it corn, 
potatoes, pumpkins, tomatoes, peas, beans, cabbages, turnips, citrons, pars¬ 
nips, beets, and a woodchuck’s hole. I have a trap in it, and hope to 
catch him as I have others. I have two long rows of potatoes for my own 
that ought to bring me five dollars; but the dry weather has hurt them, so 
I am afraid I wont get three. I have a flower-garden, and in it portulacca, 
zinnias, coreopsis, petunias, larkspur, sweet-peas, candy-tufts, and many 
others; some in blossom, some going to seed. The hens are doing well ; 
we have 93, and get from 35 to 50 eggs a day. Have raised about 150 
chickens. My talking hen did not want to sit; and as she got very fat I 
sold her for 82 cents, and set one of Mrs. M.’s hens, and raised me a brood 
of 8 chickens. I am picking berries now ; have earned $4.00, and hope to 
earn as much more. I made 96 cents one day, and 82 another. Don’t you 
think that I did pretty well ? . . . I don’t think of anymore to write now ; 
please write again soon. Very truly yours, Emil.” 

“ Dear Mr. Barry, — I received your letter, and was glad to hear from 
you; and I am glad that the children had a nice time at their tree. I am 
going to recite to-morrow over to S. ... I thank you for the card you sent 
me, and I think it is very pretty. Please tell Miss Ewer I should like to 
have her write to me very much. Give my love to all of the children. I 
begin to feel, as I grow older, I must try to be more useful and try to make 
others happy. I am going on sixteen years old, and I shall soon be big 
enough to take care of myself and get my own living. I must clo>e, be¬ 
cause I have got some of my lessons to get; so good night. My love to 
all. Emma.” 

“Dear Mr. C., — T arrived safely, and Mr. N. met me at the depot. T 
have a lamb and a calf to take care of. There are three cows and two 
oxen, that I get from the pasture every night. I am learning how to milk 
the cows. I have all the new milk I can drink. I am growing too big for 
my clothes. It is haying-time, and I have a ride every day on a load of 
hay. Have any of the children left the Home since I have left ? Give my 
love to all the girls and boys, and the teacher and Matron. I am having a 
splendid time. Please answer this letter. Yours truly, Bennie.” 

“Dear Mr. Crosby, — I hope you are all well and all the children, 
and Mrs. Barry and Mr. Barry, and Miss Ida and all that is in the Home. 

I am having a nice time. I have just come in from helping feeding the 
pigs and from herding 54 head of cattle. Mr. Visher has been down here 
to see me since I have been out here. I like Mr. Visher. . . . The 
man I am living with came from Massachusetts, and Mrs. P. came from 
the State of Maine. Mrs. P. told me to tell you she got the “Christian 
Register,” and took very much pleasure in reading it; she will write you 
sometime. I like the country very much indeed. We got a melodeon in 
the house, and we all get together and have nice singing. There are three 
families living right near together. There was a nice dance Fourth of 
July. . . . T here is a nice school in W. We have got 5 nice cows; 
we have got 4 stacks of oats and 6 big stacks of hay. We have got 
3 big horses and one colt 3 years old, and 2 nice little colts, — 
they are 5 months old. I milk one cow. I am growing tall and fat; I 
will soon be as big as Mr. P., if I keep on growing. I can ride a horse. 
We got a dog and a cat; we got some hens. We don’t raise any apples 
yet. Give my love to Mrs. Peabody. I can’t write much more; I am 
getting tired. It is nearly time to go to bed ; and I must tell you to tell 
my brothers to write to me. I can’t say much more; so good-by, from 

Tommie D.” 



THE CHILDREN’S MISSION ANNEX. 

The managers of the Children’s Mission to the Children 

of the Destitute have for a long time desired to extend its 
work, and to this end have had under consideration various 
plans, some of which seemed very urgent. One of the most 

important was that of a branch home in the country, — not 
too distant from Boston,—where on a small farm boys too 

young and small to be desired by families could be trained, 
when out of school, in such industrial work as children of 

their ages can usually do, and be fitted for places in families 
where, when thus prepared, they are always gladly received. 

This, though greatly needed and strongly urged, was reluc¬ 
tantly given up, as, the expense involved being much beyond 
the present income of the Mission, a special appeal to the 
public would every year be required; and this the committee 

were unwilling to make. 
Another pressing need is that of larger provision for the 

care of children younger than can now be admitted to the 
Mission. The necessity for this seemed so urgent that, after 
much deliberation, the managers have decided to enlarge 
their work in this direction and to provide accommodations 
for children between the ages of two and five, and in order 

to do this with the least expense, to connect it in some way 

with the present Mission buildings. 
Their first thought was to remodel the chapel and to devote 

that to this purpose. The multiplication of chapels and mis¬ 
sion Sunday-schools in this part of the city has been so great 
that, with the change in the character of the occupancy, the 
outside attendance on the Sunday service is very much re¬ 

duced, and the chapel has in consequence become of much 
less importance than it was in the early years of the Mission. 
But as the committee are averse to relinquishing any of the 
original work of the Mission, and as the building, when 
altered, would be poorly adapted to the needs of the little 
ones, they have decided upon another plan. 



In the rear of the Mission, abutting against, it and extend¬ 
ing through to Warrenton Street, is a building now in posses¬ 
sion of the Mission. With such alterations as will be required 
to fit it for its use and connect it with the present Home, it will, 

with the other buildings, stand in an open square, every room 
exposed to the sun and air, and will be perfectly adapted to 
its uses, and will nearly double the capacity of the Mission. 

To do all this will cost money, and to furnish the several 
rooms, when completed, will cost still more, and to carry on 

the work with this additional family of little ones will add 
largely to the expenses every year; but, as the friends of the 
Mission have not failed it in the past, we look to them with 

confidence that they will give it ample support in all its good 

work in the future. The committee also propose, as they 
cannot now incur the expense of the farm and industrial 

school for the smaller boys, to provide for them by boarding 
them in country families, where proper care and training will 

be assured, choosing these families with a view to the adop¬ 
tion of the children after a short time or to the providing of 

permanent homes. 
It is the hope of the managers that the time may not be 

far distant when the Children’s Mission will be prepared to 
take into its care every child who appeals to it for aid, and 

when no child needing a shelter shall for any reason be 

refused. That time will come when our community is fully 

awake to the importance of caring for all its dependent 

children. 
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THE CHILDREN’S MISSION 

TO 

The Children of the Destitute in the City of Boston 
was instituted in March, 1S49, incorporated in April, 1864, and is located at No. 277 

Tremont Street (near Hollis Street), in Boston. 

ITS OBJECT 
is twofold : First. A special mission to the poor, ignorant, neglected orphan and destitute 

children of this city ; to gather them into day and Sunday schools, to provide homes and 

employment for them, and to adopt and pursue such measures as will be most likely to 

save or rescue them from vice, ignorance, and degradation ; and to place them where they 

will receive such an education and be taught such occupations as will best fit them to 

support themselves, and enable them to become good and useful members of society. 

Second. To excite in the minds of the children of the more favored portiou of our 

community a spirit of Christian sympathy and active benevolence, and by interesting 

them in a work which appeals so strongly to their hearts to stimulate them to acts of self- 

denial and earnest helpfulness, and thus prevent the growth of those seeds of selfishness 

which are so often early planted in the young mind. 

WHAT IT HAS ACCOMPLISHED. 
It has found homes, in New England or the West, for many thousand children, some 

of whom have filled, and are now filling, places of trust and honor, and nearly all 

of whom are, or bid fair to become, valuable members of society. It has afforded tem¬ 

porary aid to thousands of others, and thus assisted in keeping families together who 

might else have been broken up and become burdens upon the community or helped to 

fill our prisons. It has taught thousands in its day, evening, sewing, and Sunday schools, 

and is now continuing and seeking to extend all this work. In a word, it is doing all the 

good it can. in every way it can, to every poor and needy child it can.’’ 

IT DEPENDS FOR SUPPORT 
upon the voluntary contributions of children, whose mission it is, and in whose name It 

works; of our Sunday-schools, .whose child it is, and of which it has been said to be 

“the greatest honor, the greenest laurel, the noblest golden crown, with which the 

Sunday-school itself has ever been adorned and honored ; ” upon the donations of those 

benevolent men and women whose hearts are always open to the cry of children in distress 

and peril; and upon legacies from those large-hearted friends who, having done what 

they could for the good of others while they lived, intend that their good works shall not 

die with them. 

IT APPEALS TO YOU 

who are now reading this for your aid in money to help on this great and good work; for 

your influence, to incite your neighbor to give; for your assistance, to obtain a good home 

for one of these boys or girls, — our brothers and sisters, whom the Father has placed 

with us for the express purpose that you might have the blessed opportunity of earning 

that reward promised to those who serve these little ones : “ Inasmuch as ye have done it 

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me. ” 

Any person desiring further information respecting the Mission will please address 

either of the missionaries, or 

WILLIAM CROSBY, Superintendent, 

277 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 



^BREN'S n,Ss 
LEAFLET. 

■-♦- 

“ What is the Children’'s Mission, any way ? What is 

it that we give our money for ? ” These were the ques¬ 

tions asked by a boy in a Sunday-school, of his teacher, 

when the usual penny contribution was taken up. And 

very proper questions they were, for every one called upon 

to give should know whether the cause to be helped is a 

good and worthy one. 

The teacher explained to her class the objects of the 

Mission, and how through it children assist those who are 

homeless, friendless, and suffering, and then said, “ The 

best way for you to understand it will be to go with me to 

the Mission and see for yourselves.” That, indeed, is the 

best way; but as all cannot make the visit, another way 

will be to try to carry the Mission to its young friends, 

and to give them by picture and story an idea of what the 

Children’s Mission is, how it looks, and what is going on 

there from the time the children wake in the morning 

until they are snug in their beds at night. In this Easter 
Leaflet, then, we give you the story of — 

A Day at the Children’s Mission. 

Look at the picture and see the Children’s Mission, 

which is at 277 Tremont Street, in Boston. Enter with 

me and open the door on the right. It is a little before 

nine o’clock in the morning, and 'the children, neat and 

clean, have formed in line, the tallest leading, and taper¬ 

ing down to little Bennie, the tiniest of them all. They 

are ready to march into the schoobroom ; and while they 
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wait for the signal let me tell you what has been going on 

since the early morning. 

At half-past six o'clock the rising-bell was rung. The 

boys were nearly all awake earlier, and took no pains to 

keep the fact secret. It would not be strange if some 

frolic had been going on and if the pillows had been 

tossed here and there, for these children are very much 

like those whom you know. The eyes of the girls do not 

open quite as early, the matron says, though she canrot 

tell the reason why, but at the sound of the bell all are 

awake and ready to wash and dress for breakfast. The 

larger children help the smaller, and soon, with other as¬ 

sistance, all are ready. The bell rings, they go in an 

orderly manner to their table and are quickly seated. 

Their morning prayer is said, and then the hungry chil¬ 

dren do justice to the breakfast before them. This fin¬ 

ished, all go to the playroom, the larger children helping 

in some of the light work until the hour for school; and 

now we see them ready. 

At the first note struck on the piano they march into 

the school-room and around it until each is at the proper 

seat, then all are promptly seated as you now see them. 

In the School-Room. 

The school opens with a selection from the Psalms, 

read alternately bv the teacher and children. The Lord's 

prayer is chanted, and then the usual school exercises 

commence. These are varied by music, action, and other 

songs, and marching. While they are attending to their 

studies let us leave them until the dinner-hour, and see 

what is going on in other parts of the house. 

On the left of the front door is the office where the 

business of the Mission is attended to, and where all calls 

are received ; and here the Superintendent, Missionaries, 

find Visitor may be found. The letter-carrier has just been 

in. Four times every day he comes, bringing letters from 
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all parts of New England, and from other States, — letters 

from people wanting a boy or girl to bring up as their own, 

or one old enough to help in the family or on the farm, or 

one younger, perhaps a baby, for adoption ; some from 

children who have gone from the Mission to places, telling 

us about themselves and their homes; others from men 

and women, once our children, married perhaps, and with 

children of their own, telling how much they owe to the 

kind care of the Mission in their early days; letters 

from people who have taken our children, saying how well 

they are doing, and how they are learning at school and 

trying to be useful in little ways, or sometimes about some 

boy or girl not doing quite as they should, and needing 

some word of advice or encouragement. To all these 

the right answer must be returned and every attempt 

made to meet the wants of each one. The children must 

be written to and praise given when deserved, and kindly 

advised, entreated, and encouraged as they may need. 

As you entered the Mission you saw the poor mother 

with her two little children just coming in. She is a 

widow, sick and suffering, and must go to a hospital. 

She has no friend who can care for her children, has no 

means for providing food or shelter for them, and they 

must be cared for by charity until she recovers. We have 

taken the children and they have gone to the matron, who 

will have them bathed and dressed in clean clothing, and 

you will soon see them with our other children. If the 

sick mother should not recover, and no relatives be found, 

we shall find some good and happy home for them. 

Now comes another mother with her boy, ragged, dirty, 

and sadly to be pitied. The mother has been drinking; 

she lives in a dark and damp basement, and is unfit to 

have the care of her child, and the poor boy has suffered 

from neglect and ill-treatment. He is thoroughly cleansed 

from head to foot, and is cleanly dressed, his own clothing 

having gone into the furnace, as only fire could purify it. 
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He has had nothing to eat to-day, and the Matron has 

now seen his wants supplied. 

Two sisters with their brother are brought in. Their 

parents are both dead, and they have no home but the 

almshouse. The Mission is for just such children as 

these, and they are at once admitted to our little family. 

The next comer is Farmer Jones, from the country. 

He had sent to us for a boy, and as we had learned all 

about him and his family, and were satisfied that his home 

was a good one, and that a boy would there have kind care 

and good training, we told him that we had one ready, 

and now he has come for him. Willie has his things all 

packed. He has two good suits of clothes, a nice warm 

overcoat, a pair of rubber boots, warm mittens, and every¬ 

thing that he needs. He has all his Christmas presents and 

his books, and is ready to start for his new home. And so 

the children are coming and going from day to day. While 

this is going on others are calling for help and advice in their 

various needs, and a kind word is said to every one. 

The Dining-Room. 

It is now twelve o’clock, and the bell rings for the 

children’s dinner. They quickly form in line, as before, 

march to their dining-room, and are soon seated at the 

table as you see them in the picture. 'The children are 

blessed with good appetites, and enjoy their dinner, and 

when this is over they return in order to 

Their Play-Room, 

where you can now see them busy at their games and 

plays. The swing and tilt are never-failing sources of 

amusement, and in their various ways all the smaller chil¬ 

dren are quickly occupied, — you see in the picture how 

busy they all are, — while the older ones engage in more 

active plays in the yard. 

At two o’clock the bell rings for the afternoon school 

where until four they will be busy with their lessons. 
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Let us now visit other rooms and see what is to be 

seen in them. 

Over the office is a chamber with four little beds for 

the smallest children. Here vou may see some of the 

larger girls employed in sewing, or darning the little 

stockings, under the direction of one of the Matron’s 

assistants. They are learning something which it is 

important that every girl should know. Just across the 

entry is 
One of the Sleeping-rooms, 

which you see in the picture. Here are six nice little 

beds which at night will be filled with as many little girls; 

and through the open door you see another room where 

are four more beds for the larger girls. In the chambers 

above are many more, thirty-one in all, and here you will 

find where the boys sleep. 

As you go over the house and see how neat and nice it 

is in every part, how quiet and orderly, and with what sys¬ 

tem all goes on, you may wonder how, with such a family 

of children, this can be. The children, though often un¬ 

used to restraint, soon learn the rules of the house and obey. 

They are under the care of the Matron, to whom they go 

in all their troubles as to a good mother, and as in her 

they always find a friend and comforter, they quickly be¬ 

come gentle and obedient. Many poor little ones who 

have never known true parental love and care, — who 

have suffered from hunger and want and have lacked all 

the home comforts which every child should enjoy, — here 

have all their needs supplied with loving care. 

But it is now half-past five o’clock, and the bell rings 

for supper. The children, who were out of school at four 

o’clock, and have since been at play, are now, — with 

hands and faces washed and hair neatly brushed, — ready 

for their evening meal, and this finished, the youngest are 

soon in bed. The older ones amuse themselves, or are 

read to by one of the assistants, until eight o’clock when 
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all retire, and very soon after the little beds which you 
have seen will be filled with tired children needing the 
sleep and rest which will prepare them for the pleasures 
and duties of the coming day. 

You have now seen what the Children’s Mission is, 
and what it is doing, and may know that the money which 
you give is helping to do it all. All the time children, 
orphan, homeless, friendless, are suffering for want of 
food, clothing and shelter, and without your aid the 
Mission could not help them. 

Once upon a time there was a shipwreck upon the 
coast of England. It was near a small village and early 
in the morning the people saw, far out upon a ledge of 
rocks, the poor sailors, wet and cold, the waves dashing 
over them and threatening to wash them away. Out of 
pieces of the wreck they had built a raft but it was use¬ 
less without help to float it to the shore. 

After repeated trials the men on land succeeded in 
getting a rope out to the sailors and by this a cable was 
hauled out to the wreck and fastened securely to the raft. 
Then the men on shore pulled and tugged with all their 

might, but could not move it. Another rope was then tied 
to the cable and the women all took hold, but the united 
strength of both men and women could not start the raft. 
As a last resort the children were called, and when they 
took hold and tugged as hard as they could, the raft began 
to move and was drawn with all the poor shipwrecked 
sailors safe to land. It was the help of the little children 
that was needed to save the poor sailors from death. 

So it is with the Children’s Mission. Friends among 
the men and women give, but it is the regular contribu¬ 
tions of the children, in their mite-boxes and in the Sun¬ 
day-schools and by their Easter offerings, which enable 
the Mission to do its blessed work for the destitute and 

suffering little ones. 



THE CHILDREN’S MISSION 

TAKES charge of such Orphan, destitute, and neglected Children 
as are given up to it, procures lor them permanent homes, into which 

they are adopted or received for a term of years, where they are educated and 
brought up as members of the family, or taught some good trade and prepared 
for lives of usefulness. It continues its oversight of them while in these 
homes, assuring their proper care and treatment. 

It gives temporary relief to children of those parents who, by reason 
of poverty, destitution, or sickness, are unable to provide for them, taking 
such children into the Home and caring for them, giving the parents oppor¬ 
tunities for procuring employment or for rest and recovery, and thus aids 
them in keeping together and sustaining the family. 

It supports a Day-school for the children in the Home, with a teacher 
devoted to the care of the children ; 

A Sunday- school, for the.children in the Home, and for any others from 
the poor families in the city, many of whom avail themselves of this oppor¬ 
tunity. 

A Sunday Service is held every Sunday afternoon. 
A Sewing Circle, composed of ladies interested in the work of the 

Mission, is held on Tuesday mornings. Garments are made for the children 
in the Home and for poor children connected with the Sunday-school. 

THE CHILDREN’S MISSION HOME 

Is at No. 277 Tremont Street, opposite Common Street. The business of 
the Society is conducted there, where the Superintendent or one of the Mis¬ 
sionaries may be found daily, from 9 o’clock A. M. till 5 P. M. 

OFFICERS OF THE CHILDREN’S MISSION, 
1889-90. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

WILLIAM H. BALDWIN, President. WARREN P. TYLER, Vice-President. 

SAMUEL B. CRUFT, Secretary. HENRY PICKERING, Treasurer. 

THOMAS GAFFIELD. GEORGE W. FOX. WILLIAM F. MATCHETT. 

ELLIS L. MOTTE. WILLIAM E. JAMES. DR. J. FOSTER BUSH. 

CLARENCE W. JONES. FRANKLIN BROWN. 

Superintendent. 

WILLIAM CROSBY. 

Missionaries. 

Rev. Joseph E. Barry. Mrs. Eliz. D. Barry. Miss Frances A. Ewer. 

Matron. Visitor. 

Miss Emma, L. Storer. Miss Clara J. Whitcomb. 

Physicians. 

J. Foster Bush, m. d. Samuel C. Thayf.r, M. d. 
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